PRIMARY PUPII.S' ART.

NATURAI

SCIENCE.
Grade lV-V

(C.)

TIIE

NIGIIT

INTRUDER.

One night, as I was sitting in bed reading a book, I heald a noise.
It sounded likc footsteps coming up the path. I remembeled it cottld be
l{um and Dad coming back from the pictures. But No! It couldn't be
them, they had only been gone half an hour'.
Suddenly the footsteps ceased and the door clicked. That nreant
only one thing. Somebody else was inside the house. Quicldy and quietly
I clept out of bed, picked up my softball bat and stalted slowly down the
stairs.
As I nealed the bottom I could see a dar:k figure. I clept closer
and closer',I ra'sed my bat. Thud! I hit him ovel the head. I didn't
quite knock him out and he turned round. Then I decidedit was time for
mole action and with great determination I set about beating the intludel
soundly round the head. lt must have hult because he fell to the floor'
within seconds.
As soon as he fell I lushed to the switch and turned the light on
and to my surprise when I saw his face, it was Dad. He had folgotten
his wallet and, thinking I was asleep, didn't turn the light on because I
might have 'wakened up. Oh the embalrassment for me! Luclrily thele
would be no molning news sheet of "Daughter Beats Father Senseless,"
only thc batteled, scared face of father looking with pity at his poor',
defenceless daughter'.

ChristineLugg. CradeV. (C.)

A TREE.
A tree is lathel gay and stout,
With all its branches waving about,
Standing stlaight, or falling over,
Climbing up or climbing over.
Oh what fun, we swing and flit,
Climbing up and over it.
Elle David Boullie. Glade V. (C.)
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MY VOYAGE TO HONG KONG.
Duling May 1961 my parents, my br.other. and I set off on I tr.ip
to Hong Kong. We travellecl to Singapole by Nlnlayan Raihvays. \\re
stoppedat many stations on the way, but the biggest was Knala Lurnpul
in which we stayed about thr.ee houl s. In that time ryc looked around tlre
ciLy and took a few pictures. When we left for. Singapor.ethe view of
the countryside {t'om the calriage was vely good, At last we reached the
causeway from Malaya to Singapore. It did not take long to cr.oss and
we stayed in Singapole two days jn the ChineseY.M.C.A.
Tl.reship we left for' llong Kong on was called the S.S. "Nevassa".
It took fotu'days to get there and on our. :rr.r.ivalwe had trouble changing
money. We stayed at the l\Ielboulne Ilotel and atc at the Palace
Restaulant neal the hotel in Mody Road.
We went up Victolia Peak on the island, to the New Ter.r'itolies
where we went into a walled village over one lrundled and fifty year.s old
and also looked ovel into Red China.
Oul joulney ended when we tetulned to Penang by ship.
Chlistophel Witty. Grade lV. (C.)

THE MAD INVENTOR'S ROBOT.
"Yeals
got. .... . !"

and yeals

on

lobot. and I

Rliiiiiinggg!
"Yes, yes, who is it," mumbled the old pr'ofessor'.
"A lepoltel from the Gaz. .... ."
"What !" bellowed the plofessor', inten'upting. 'l'he r.eporter. hatl
no time to speak again, zrsthe ltlofessol had slamnreddox'n the t.eceivel
and was stalking away fiom the'phone mumbling, "Reportels, IIuh!"
IIe wolked vely swiftly fol the next few u'eelts.
On the fifth day of the month, some ten thousand dollars worth of
jewels wele stolen flom a well-known jeweller"s shop. Although policemen
were on guald all lound the shop, i't had been blol<eninto. The jeweller
was very Cistressed,for those vely jewels that had been stolen wer.efor
one of his lichest customels. The lady was vely kind, and asked him to do
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Grade V.

"KAMPONG

Mr. Smith.

BY NIGHI.'
Pencil Sketch by John Erickson.Grade V (S.).

n^or'efor her and 'r,oldhim he could take all the tiine over it he possrbl.v
€eoed as she urun t want tnem rn a hu|ry. tle was gleatly relreved by
Lnls but was stlU rumrng over.the loss ot hrs Jewels.
'ireanwirire,

in Stum }ioad, Winifred Flats, No. 8, the plolessor
was rubbmg hrs hands gleerurly as lre prcked up the Jewerswllrcrr ne arlu
his lolrot nad s[olcn ano let them lun Lnlougu hls llands, lr) a g[tte]'mg
tascade. He commrtted lots of other crlmes and poltce Ir'om all over tfre
\rotld were completely baffled.
Suddenly, a shrill scream bloke the eelie stiUness of the night.
protessor
rlad gone ma{I, or so the polrceman tnought, P. U. .browu
The
turned around swifrly, as though he had been struck.
"Look out!" he shrieked, "Prof. Bandigor's gone cockeyed!"
People canre rushing out into the dimlyJit street to see the
professor hanging upside down, held by a steel hand.
I{e was screamins "I'll confess! I'll confess everything if you'd
only get this thrng out of my house!" The people stared. lVhat had he
to confess? They waited eagelly for tomorrow's newspapers.
In court that day, the professor confessed that he had burrowed
a tunnel underground to the well-known jeweller's shop, which was
opposite his laboratory. The othel places which u'ere not watched by
police, had been srmple bulglaries. He had cut the glass and simply
grabbed the loot and made oft with it.
He was put in jail. His stay would be a long one, said the judge,
and added "I hope this will teach you a lesson,"

Denise McMillan. Grade V.

PEOPLE WHO LIVE

IN

OUR STREET.

In our street live a doctor, a butcher, a baker, a painter and a
dregs-maker.
The bal<er's house is only a small three-roomed cottage, but it is
very lichly furnished. In one room there is a huge oven, a drying-racli
that tal<es up most of the loom, and a great big cupboard, and many
other things as well, for he makes and sells his own bread.
<1

The painter's house isn't at all interesting. It is a plain house,
aud at the back is a small shed filled with ladders, paint-tins, brushes and
lots of junli. they have one Doy who is so dull ano nasty that we ahvays
try to avoid him as much as possible.
'I'he dress-.inaker's house is a lovely big building with a shop near
r,ire front. In the shop ar€ three sewurg machines, r'olts and rolls or
marenal and on the flool' ar'e sclaps of rnatenaLl, cottol, pr s, scrssols
and needles. 'Ihey also have a girr, who has always a new dress.

giri.

'fhe Doctol is a kiad old man, and has two children, a boy and a
The children ale always happy and merr:y.

'fhe butcher is a nasty old man, a.lways grumbling and yelling at
us for he hates children,

Yvonne Gluyas. Grade V.

A PERSON I

GREATLY ADMIRE.

I greatly admire my best friend, Judy Pallot. One day, when I
was very sick, Judy came and visited me. She pulled from behind lrel
back a beautiful big box of chocolates and a lovely bunch of roses. lt
was a lovely surprise and I was vely pleased that she had thought about
me. I thanked her very much. After 5"11'-pastfive in the a.fternoon she
went home.
A week later I was well again. After school was over she sprang
She had another big
out of the bushes and gave me such a fright.
surprise for me, much bigger than the last one. It was a beautiful doll
with beautiful clothes for it. She said it was a going-away present for
Mummy, Daddy, Darilyn and I were all leaving to go to England that
afternoon and she said that she hoped we would all have a lovely trip.
I always say she is my great admirel and the best friend I shall
ever have.

Wendy Evans. Glade V.

SLEEPLESS NIGHT.
ln my bedroom at night,
When I put out the light,
The mosquitoes come swarming,
To give me a bite.
'fhey'r'e worse than the ants,
They'r'e worse than the flies,
They pay no heed,
To my anguished clies.
I'm grateful fol morning,
When they finally leave.
At least it gives me,
A short reprieve.
Allan Wilsol. Grade \'.1,

THE TLTRTLE.
It was l vely hot night, so hot that my br.other',David, and myself
couldn't stand it any longer in the house. We decided to go fol a wallr
on the beach,
The cool breeze flom the sea wls beautiful as we stlolled alcng.
There was quite a bit of rubbish on the beach and suddenly one mound
of lubbish moved! I gave :r yell and almost jumped on David.
We nroved cautiously tr.r investigate.
"It's a tor.toise!" I clied, shining nry tor.ch on it.
"It's notl lt's a tur.tle, stupid.,,
"I'm not stupid," I began hotly.
"Shut up," said Drvid.

"I think she,s going to lay her. eggs.,'

"Do you?" I asked excitedly. "Let's stay :rnd watch."
We u'atched with inter.est. The turtle was having quite a bit of
tlouble getting above the high-tide mark but she made it. Shc scraped
away the soft, loose sand with her. for.e-flipper.sthen shc turned her.self
lound and stalted to dig down with her. hind flipper.s. The fur.ther down
she dug the nallowel the hole became. When it was quite natr.ow she
it lound and br.ought it out wi r
Dut hel: hind flippet.in the hole, scooped,
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Grade Vl.

Mr. McLaughlin.

"ATTAP HOUSE"
Water colour by Roberr Ford. Grade Vt (M.)

a scoopof sand. When the hole was ready she sat on it and after a
while started heaving. She was laying her eggs. She laid about 150 soft
shelled eggs. She filled in the hole with sand by means of her hind
flippers. Now is the most amazingpart. She started to thump the sa.nd
with her shell by means of her flippers. When the sand was quite firm
she ruffled up the surface of it with her flippers and crawledaway.
Fifty nights later, David and I again went for a walk on the beach
to the spot and waited.
After a while the sand in one place began to move. Soona small
head and two small flippers had appearedand soon a little body. This
performancewas repeatedover and over again. \rery soon many little
creatureswere crawling towards the sea,
Then, walking home, David and I agleed that it had been a most
interesting sight.
Jane Churches.GradeVI.

PENANG BAZAAR.
In PenangBazaar we buy,
Lots of junk that attracts our eye,
Back at home we repent,
All the dollars we have spent.
StephanieNichol. Grade VI.

A LETTER.
7A Tanjong Bungah,
Hillside .
Pena.ng,
Malaya.
25th September,1961.
Dear Barry,
You were inquiring about the placesof interest here. There are
many placesof amusementhere on the Island, but with a senseof humour
a very enjoyable hour can be had at the Bazaar. Here Europeans,
Malayans,Chineseand Indians try to outsmart each other. One thing
is certain, the customernever comesofr best,
<',|

Sprawling out onto the path are small stands, one with pieces of
fruit piled high and bees flying and crawling about it. Beside these stands
ale othe,.-s,trying to entice you to buy a toothbrush or comb. Then
anotheii, whose owner is tletermirred you need laces and tr'immings. You
are now on the door step of the tsazaar'.
Once inside the doorway one lealizes just irow small a vocabular5'
he needs, Proviorng you can say, wlthour lt b€coming too rnonotonous,
' Gooci IVtorning, Hetlo, No 'l'hank you and Too I!Iuch," one does not need
a knowledge of current affairs to carry on the conversation. The lavourite
phlase after "'Itro much" is "What you pay?"
The most important thir.ig to lenrember is, don't go into the bazaar
if you are feeling irritable or have a headache, neither will be improved
on leaving the building. I think this can be one of the most expensive,
<.rrthe c[eapest, places of a.rnusemenf,,depending on your detelmination
and abrlity to bargain.
Yours sincerell.,
Glenn.

Glen tsolger. Grade VI.

MONKEYS OF PENANG.
Among the tlees so tall,
Nearby a waterfall,
The monkeys of Penang,
Among the tree-tops hang.
"Look out!

Look out!" the keeper cries,

As my nuts a monkey spies,
Here they come, all in a band,
Each one grabs with greedy hand.
Infants cling to mother's fur,
Taking out an old, old burr,
Brothers and sisters fight all day,
In the human family way.
Jane Churches. Grade VI.
oo

A SECRET PASSAGE.
The two Norton childlen were very excited because on this day
theJ4had moved rnlo an old house tlreir. Great Aunt had lert them belore
she died.
"Come on lhlary, let's explole," said her brother', Philip Nolton.
"Oh, all right,"

she replied.

They walked into the huge drawing room.
"I say," said Philip, "isn't this a big room?

Nearly as lalge as

you."
"You beast," she cried, as she gave him a push, which sent him
sprawling.
Next minute she was calling Philip, who had suddenly disappeared
through the wall.
"Where are you, Philip?" she called.
"On the other side of the wall, I think," he said, "I'm in a sort
of tunnel. Come on in."
l{ilary climbed in through the wall.
"Let's explore it?" she asked eagerly.
''Yes, eome on, I've got a torch with me."
They walhed along the tunnel for about sixty yards and then, as
Philip flashedhis torch around, they saw a small ledge with a shiny blaclr
object placed on top of it. Philip picked it up and saw that it was a box,
and as thele was a key in the keyhole he openedit. There in the light
of the tolch lay a mass of necklaces, pealls, bracelets and rings, worth a
small fortune. The children were too flabbergasted to speak. Ililary was
the lirst who spoke.
"I think we had better go and tell Mum and Dad," she said.
"Yes, I do too," replied her brother.
When they showed their parents the jervellery they told them tho
story.
"I really found the tunnel," said Philip.
"You didn'l becauseif I hadn't pushed you, you wouldn't have
fallen into it," saio Hilary.
"Brrt if I hadn't called you fat you r*'ouldn't have pushed me," hc
said, and ducked,as Hilary threw a cushion at him.
Jacqueline Coborn. Glade VJ.
bb

THE RUNAWAY STALUON.
Just before dawn there was a slight rustle in the horse-pens. A
stallion moved restlessly about, Sudderuythe stathon made a leap. lle
Jandedover th€ otl'rer.srdeof the tence and gatropedinto tne nrgnr.
As the sun arose Peter stt.etchedand yawned and got up feeling
rather trr'ed. He put l)is jeans on and went down to the horse-pens.
By this time Mr. Johnson,Peter's father, was having his breakfast.
"Daddy! Daodyl the stalhon'sgone! Wher.eIs he?" burst tn peter.,as lre
I:rn thlough the open doorway.
"What ! The stallion gone?" said Peter's father. ,.Let me see!,,
'I'hey both ran down to the horse-pens. Sure enough,the stallion
was nowherein sight. They askedall the cowhandsif they had seenhim,
Lut they said they hadn't,
One of them, called Jack, said that the stallion was pretty restless
during the nighl I\1r. Johnsonguessedwhat had happened.
He called together a group of cowhands. They spilt up in twos
and gallopedaway on their horses.
Petel didn't have any breaMast. He was feeliug too a^nxious.His
mother had forbidden him to go after the stallion too. Peter walked over
to llis horse, "I'm just going for a ride Mum," said Peter, who had just
mounted his horse.
Peter turned his horse towards the hills and galloped away. He
hnew somewherein that balren waste-landwas the stallion.
Peter reached the lower slopeswhen he heard a faint galloping.
He looked around and sarv two horsemenriding in the same direction.
Peter hid his horse in a cranny. The riders rode past, and Peter
continued.
Suddenly his horse's foot went into a gopher's hole. The horse
fell and with it went Peter. As he fell Peter hit his head on a rock and
passedout.
The next he rememberedwas something licking his face. It was
the stallion. Peter sat up dazedlyand stared at the magnificent horse.
The horse croucheddown and Peter climbedon to the horse'sback. The
stallion walked slowly of. It was about six p.m. when the stallion arrived
carrying its burden at the ranch. Mr. and Mrs. Johnsonran out to meet
them. Petel slumpedinto his father's arms.
ol

After Peter had had his head bandaged and some rvarm tea he
wearily said. "Hey Dad, he's a marvellous horse. Isn't he?"
"Yes son, he sule is," sighed Dad, looking out of the window at the
proud stallion. "And he's all yours now."
"Oh, Dad really?

How wonder{ul !"
Paul Bek. Glade VI

ON COLD AND WINTRY - NIGHTS,
The winds ale blowing
The lamps are glowing.
On cold and wintry-nights.
The fires are glowing.
Old men are dozing.
On cold and wintry-nights.
And the palents are peeping
To see the children sleeping
On cold and wintry-nights.
Paul Bek. Grade \/1.

Au.lrali.n

Rules Football Tettn
OD

INFANTS' DEPART}IENT

REBORT.

The Infants' Department began the year rvith a small inclease in
numbels on the plevious year.
With the letuln to Austlalia o1 thlee staff membels, we rvelcomed
to our staff this year thlee new teachels from Austlalia, and one ternporaly, ah'eady in Penang. As the year has ploglessed, numbels have
increased by almost 507i., and all available space has been utilized for
classrooms. In May, the Asian Pay Office was convelted to a clnssroom,
in August the Garage was enlarged, and in September, the Ollice was
extended to take a small remedial class. At the plesent time the names
ol some 47 children ale on the waiting Ust for 1962.
We ale now a staff of nine, thlee Victorians, Miss Palry, Miss Kee,
and Miss Sampson, three tempolaries, Mrs. Prain, l\{rs. Charlesworth, ancl
Mts. Iiead, and thlee from New South Wales; Miss Lake, Miss Coughlin
and myself.
Ovelclowded classlooms and lack of school furnitule have been
handicaps, which, during the year, the teachers have handled with admir:rble cheerfulness. The addition of Mrs. Read to the staff in September,
ar:d the extensioq of the office into a small classroonr, has relieved some
class loads. Othel classes, notably Kindergalten and 2nd class, are still
well over 40.
The lVlothers' Club has given $550 to the school this year', florn
which was pulchased spolting equipment, library books, Cuisenairerods,
music appreciation lecolds, Nur-sely Rhyme and Scriptule pictules, and
an annual subscliption to Child Education, National Geographic, and
Glade Teacher', has been paid. To oul ah'eady substantial list of aids
have been added a projector', a daylight screen, and a selection of film
stlrps.
The high standard achieved last year in the folmal subjects has
been maintained, though lack of space and larger classes this yeal has
pleventcd the inclusion of choir and assemblies for some classes. TIoucver, Pelcussion Band, Rhythm, Folk Dancing, and Music Appreciation
have still found a place on the time table.
Looking bacli over my thlee yeals here I feel that we have coveled
a. gle:rt deal of ground fi'om our vely modest stalt in 1959 to the school
jt is now. We have the beginnings of a very substantial liblaly of some
thlee llrndled books, also of lecords, film stlips, reference books, pictule
collection. and supplementary readels. Parents have been most co-operative in providing the childlen with our distinctive school uniform, and the
l\Iothels' Club has endeavoured at all times to meet out requests for
c-quipment. I would lilie to extend my thanks to the l\{othels' Club for'
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Kin d e r g a r ie n - M iss

Sa m p so n.

Kindergarten-Miss Parry.

theil effolts on our behalf during my time her.e as l\{istress of the
Department.
I would also like to thank my staff, both past and pr.esent,for theit.
whole healted support and unfailing co-operation in the work that has
been done in this depar.tment. Their willing application to wor.k, fre_
quently under lather. tr.ying conditions, has been most commendable,
and
has made my association with them during my stay here, a very happl,
0l)e.

Miss J. Woodhall.Infants' llistress.

TRANSI1ION GRADE.

ME.
When I gr.owup I want to be a mother. I rvill have a baby girl and
call her Mary.
Jennifer Smith -

A FUNNY

6 years.

STORY.

Oncethere was a golliwog.
Who wanted to go and look for a job.
When he got it he did not like it.
Douglas Elshaw -

6 years.

Y A C IITS .
I \vent to see thc yachts on Sunday. I saw a yacht with big white
sails. I rvont in my yacht across the blue rvater.
Mary Ellen Hor.nibrool<-

6 year.s

MY PETS.
\{:e have threc cats. Their. names are Tiddles, Claws and Bubba.
'fhc trvo small orresalw:rys fight.
Kristian Car.r -

6 year.s.

GRADE I.
Whcn I glow uD I would like to be a policelady.
MaryBull-6yeals.
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Kindergarlen-Mrs. Charlesworth,

Transilion-Mrs. Read.

MY MOTHER.
My mothel has a dless and it is red.
DianneBullus-6yeals.

THE ZOO.
When I went to the zoo I saw a lion,
Jane Wit t ma n n -6 y e a ls .

MY FRIEND.
trIy fliend plays with the balls.
Raymond Nichols -

6 years.

MY DOG.
My dog,
Sat on a log
Eating the bones of a hog.
Jane Wittmann and Chelyl Paul -- 6 yeals.
CLASS

1-K.

NAUGHTY BOY.
The boy opened the lefligeratol
food
!"
sonre

and said "I-Iey, boys!

Lct's get

GayleFold-6years.

FARMER BROWN.
One day Farmer tlr'orvn decided he would take his holse, Flash, to
the paddocli to fetch some }ray. But it started to rain, and he could not go.
StephenGandy-7yeals.

FIS H IN G.
Aftcl thc rain stopped, the children went out to catch fish in the
pond.
DavidSmith-6years.
(]LASS

1.C,

At W:rtelfrll Galdcns I gavc some peanuts to the monhcys.
Leanne Neil -
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7 years.

Grade l.

Grade l.

Misi Coughlin.

Mrs. Prain,

Gr ade land

ll Com pos it e- M is s K e e .

Gr a d e ll.

M iss L a ke .

My friend the farmer killed an eagle flying away into a gum tree.
It was so fast that he just had time to kill it.
ThomasJensen-7years.
The dog went on the ship. He jumped overboard and saved a boy
from dlowning in the ocean. They lived happily ever after.
BarryGracey-?years.
At the beach I caught some crabs. I put them in a tin and the;'
tried to get out.
DarylRoss-7years.
At the pool we saw Mrs. Watson. She was teaching Ann to swim.
Tirere was a beach ball floating on the water. We didn't know how it
got there.
DaleMolle.--7yeals.

RHYMD.
The ants went to dance
In the middle of France.
Da ry lRo s s -7 y e a ls .

TED PILOT.
I would like to be a pilot. I would go to the airport and get ready
to fly. Then I would whizz over the boats on the river.
JamesGaudrey-

Class2-L.

D R E A MS .
I would like to be a circus-queen,so that I could lide on a pony,
and do tricks. I would stand on one leg and the pony would gallop across
the circus ground. All the peoplewould clap.
Christine McNally-Grade 2-L.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
One frosty morning Bill was sailing down the river. Suddenly
Bill saw a waterfall in fi'ont of him. Quickly he jumped out and was
saved by grabbing the branch of a tree.
Graham McCloy -
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Glade 2-L.

c owB oY s .
I would lihe to be a cowbol' so I can lound up cattle. After breakfast we would take them up to the top paddock. We would brand the
cattle, then they would run off.
Neville liyan - Grade 2-L.

FUN IN

THE BATII.

With a loud yell I thlew my brother into the bath. As I played
wilh my r"ubber doll my brother put soap in my eyes. When I got out
nry hair was all wet.
Judith King - Grade 2-L.

WHEN I

GROW UP.

' 'iVh"n I grow up I would like to be an air hostess. I would fty
through the clouds under the moon. Oh how nice it would be, to fly
in the dark blue sky.
Juanita Dayman - Glade 2-L.
CLASS 2.K.

TIIE

RAID.

The boys opened the refrigelator and took all the jelly and cake.
lVhen mother came home she opened the refrigelator and said "Those
boys are very, very, very naughty-I
shall smach them and send them
to lather."

Lillianl{ing-7years.

THE KING.
There was onco a king who had a magic ring. One day he wished
to be a mouse. The cat chased him into the kitchen. He ran up the
wall, and oops!!-he fell into the pot. Wow, was it hotl Now that was
a lot of rot in that pot.
BarryWalker-7years.

.,LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD".
When Little Red Riding Hood was going to her grandmother's,
the big cunning wolf jumped in front of her, and frightened hbr'. He
said "I am the wolf. You go this way and I will go that way." Then
he said "Har Har!! I will get there first."
Christine Barret Drl

6 vears.

INFANTS' DEPARTMENT
ART.

THE IIEFFALUMP.
One day Pooh Beal gave some honey to Piglet, and they put it
dolrn a ditrh to catch a Fleffalump. But that night, Pooh went t<i lhe
cupboald to get some honey, but couldn't lind any.
He went ovel to Piglet's house and said "Where is my honey?"
"Remember'-we put it in a ditch to catch a Heflalump."
"Ho !

Now I remember'" said Pooh,

FIe went down to the ditch that very night, climbed in, got the
lroney and ate it all up. Then he got stuck in the honey pot.
In the mol'ninglvhen Piglet came down to the ditch, he said "Ilelp!
Thele is a Heffalump in the ditch l"
Michele Dunphy -

7 years.

CLASS 2-K.
Mothel said, "Those boys have been at the refrigerator.
they will get a belting."
Robert Ilugl.res -

Ry Jove,
7 1'eals.

THE RAID.
Onc day mothcl bough.t some goodies for a party for hcr friends.
'Ihe boys were peeping behind the door. Mother lvent. The bovs clept
in to the refligelator.
They got all the goodies, and they gt'abbed thc
blackbet'ries. When mothel came back, she was very closs, and sent tlrenr
to bed.
IorrainePope-7yeats.

TIIE

LEOPARD.

Orrccir.leopald saw his spotsLots and lots and lots and lots,
"trly oh me, oh me oh my!
Who did this, and I wonder why ?"
VivienBilske-7yeals.
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WORLD FAMOUS GERMAN MAKE
I'ULL

RANGE

GRUNDIGAND TBLEFUNIGN
RADIOS, RADIO.GRAMS, TAPERECORDERS.

LIN RADIOCO."LTD.
102, BURMAH ROAD, PENANG. TEL. 60507.
156, BREWSTER ROAD, IPOII. TEL. 5026.

l+

[4ffi

NRNJ\hJT
.l
LEIIH
'0,

PETIAT6.
'TR,EEI,

FIRST QUALITY MATERIALS, WORKMANSHIP
AND SEBVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AT WING LOCK'S
Telephone: 22865

MANSFIETDS
FOR

TR A V E L
AOENTS FOR

ATR

MALAYAN AIRWAYS, B.O.A.C.,QANTAS, PAN AMERICAN, KLM,
CATHAY PACIFIC and all other leading Airlines.

SE'A

P & O, NEDERLAND LINE, EAST ASIATIC, BLUE I'UNNEL,
ROYAL INTEROCEAN and many other leading lines.

RATI
ROAD

.

MALAYAN RAILWAYS, AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
THAI STATE RAILWAYS etc.

RAILWAYS,

GREYHoUND BUS LINES, A. B. LIJNEBIJSS etc.
ALL

ENQUIRIES TO

TRAVELDEPARTMENT
MANSFIELD'S
CHARTERED BANK

PENANG

CIIAMBERS
TELEPIIONE

6213I/5

<Y7.?.

J(.. llamaii

& €.u.

ARTISTS' ]T{ATERIALS, STATIONERY,
SURVEYING, DRAWING INSTRUMENTS ANI)
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

13, LIGHT STREET,
PENANG.
PHONE 66272

THE WORLD OPTICAL CO.,
(MANUFACTURING & OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS)

24. LEITII

STREET. PENANG.

TEL, 6152I.

Branches:

4, JALAN IBRAHIM, SUNGEI PATANI.

TEL. 395.

4, PEKAN MELAYU, ALOR STAR
SPECIAL REDUCTION FOR TEACHERS &, STUDENTS.

rlr3

world - f am ous

to bring you the BEST in air conditioning
INIERNA'IONAI

AIR COi{DIIIONING

(s) ]rD.,

24, l€ng K6o Ro.d S'Foro3.

CO.,

Iel. 612ll,/5.

INIERNATIONAI AII

CONDIIIONINO CO.,

(M) [rD.,
Lee Y6n lien Building (loth Floor),
Mosntballen Ro.d, Kual. Lumpur. lel 81357/59.

Sole Dealer in North Malaya:

ASTORIA

18.20 CHURCH STREET. PENANG.

LTD.

TEL. 21184.85-86.

IDEAL PIANO FOB THE HOME
LATEST BRITISH PIANO
IIOOERN DESIGN
FUI.I.Y TROPICAIISED

CLASSICAL/POPULAR STI]REO
AND MONO RECORDS
TRANSISTOR RADIO & PHONO.
GRAMS _ TAPE RECORDER _
RADIOGRAIUS _
ELDCTRICAL
APPLIANCES.
SE1ECI THC BESI FROAI

NANG FIENIG
&c
3.C, PENANG ROAD, PENANG.
SINGAPORE

61979

KUALA

o."
LUMPUR

ft. K.
t!

\
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Dry
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ponanaiS
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Pr@
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ONG
.:tt
wllt

take
you
there!

Iil^ARPEIR
Gilil,FII,LAN& CO. ILI|D"
HONGKONGBANK CHAMBERS,PENANG, TEL. NO. 6.1922_5

J o"
l o ol ti o g
a
\

btg

' lis c o u r "

har g a in !

k'"*r".

t_

BORLETTI
SOCIETACOMMISSI O NARI A
. FED,OF MAI,AYA. ERUNEI
SINGAPORE
-8 N, SORNEO

1?-4, WELD QUAY, PENANG. TEL. 60528_P.O.BOX 898.
?rlnbd .l

CAIHAY

PtlNr:tS

tlo.,

PEt{At{G.

